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Strict rules must continue to apply to new forms of genetic
engineering

Genetic Engineering

Today, the European Commission has presented its study on genetically modified organisms (GMOs),
pointing out that new genomic techniques could reduce the use of pesticides, in line with the objectives of

the Green Deal and the Farm-to-Fork Strategy. The main conclusion of the study is that existing GMO
legislation is outdated and unfit for recent technological developments. So far, all types of genetic

engineering are covered by EU rules for GMO authorisation, tracing and labelling.

The Greens/EFA as well as the authors of a study commissioned by the Greens/EFA Group call for the
current regulatory approach to be maintained, in line with a ruling by the European Court of Justice.

Should plants genetically modified with new techniques no longer fall under the strict EU regulation in the
future, genetically modified plants will end up untested and unlabelled in food in the EU.

Tilly Metz MEP, Member of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, comments:

"The same strict EU rules on authorisation and labelling must apply to all genetically modified plants. The
new techniques still mean genetic modification and should be subject to the same rules as all other GM

techniques. The European Commission should not engage in the reinterpretation attempts of the seed industry.
The European Court of Justice has clearly stated that the new genetic engineering methods fall under the EU
GMO rules, and this judgement must be the benchmark for the European Commission. The Commission must

adhere to the precautionary principle and not succumb to the promises of seed companies like Bayer and
BASF, who are making money from old and new genetic engineering techniques."

 

Eleonora Evi MEP, Greens/EFA Member of the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety,
comments:

"People have a right to decide for themselves whether they buy food produced with genetic engineering.
Clear labelling requirements provide freedom of choice for consumers. People must have the ability to

choose food produced without genetic engineering, regardless of whether new or old methods of genetic
engineering are involved."

https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/strict-rules-must-continue-to-apply-to-new-forms-of-genetic-engineering
https://www.greens-efa.eu/de/artikel/press/strict-rules-must-continue-to-apply-to-new-forms-of-genetic-engineering
https://www.greens-efa.eu/fr/article/press/strict-rules-must-continue-to-apply-to-new-forms-of-genetic-engineering
https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/newsroom/press-releases
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDMWPKxDvqoPQWIL4x-O1eGWsntA2zcH7DrHvHzI-Dg_YiT4s0YQa8gJGAP91auE1tYJFggSv4HbsuLnV1mr66yfufQKv4CRK73ILmMTh9Ri5DeoTMOJBTNLE1tDruKkwBjPlRVCOFmkgDmiMVJy6uLgg8ClUQ8OwybKnnsc4z1AJt8O5rJcz55eBv9XeSTX0n0CG1vAPg80NcyAYj4BUaYEDjxZ1lr-skqzd--V8KBGZoI5zimarMViRhBs31JhrP3uIvn1TxVizbFXiaNcEJT9l3Rz7YUt-w46-O53acrzPY94RIJ2O2wO8wwGHKxcaKvdluQdLh1tfrjSv_3CENYhioYgvgfMuo-SLqvHgjYSdOtoMXDqTQddKpsbEuMLvb-UtzdFs1l59v0TurdnBqX5DulSfN2ZqXsfGKYghxReB_6-F_MPs3BXBo09mhmU_1WPTbUxJIm-6icBmIOVUj59_2RUF0-1FWI61sIBPCCN-2GJj4-eBUxB7vN3xwCKBOA/3bh/QagbsAJ5T_64rVKy9eNQ7g/h0/efAyIsd0k86Ba3sKeqhvbWloQD3-htiqsqqcw55QicE


Background

In its ruling of 25 July 2018, the European Court of Justice clearly stated that all types of genetically
modified organisms fall under the strict EU rules for authorisation, insofar as the genetic engineering
methods used were developed mainly since the 2001 EU directive. This also applies to new genetic

engineering techniques such as the so-called "gene scissors" (CRISPR). The new technology can be used to
modify genes without adding new ones.

According to a representative survey commissioned by the Greens/EFA Group, the vast majority (86 per
cent) of respondents in the European Union who had heard of genetically modified crops want food

produced with them to be labelled as such, regardless of the techniques used to produce them.

Study "Genome-edited plants in the EU - A Scientific critique of Leopoldina and EASAC statements".

GMO survey (diagrams) and background
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